Abstract-Packet scheduling algorithms are viewed as one of the key mechanisms for increasing the diversity order, robustness and effectiveness of a wireless multi-user communication system.
I. INTRODUCTION
Telecommunication has experienced a tremendous success causing proliferation and demand for ubiquitous heteroge neous broadband mobile wireless communications. Up to now, innovation has targeted to improve wireless networks coverage and capacity while meeting the QoS for users admitted in the system. Nowadays, the number of mobile subscribers equals more than half the global population. Forecast on telecommunication market assume an increase in subscribers, per subscriber's data rate and, the roll out of additional base stations for next generation mobile networks. The undesired consequence is the growth of wireless network's energy con sumption which will cause an increase of the global car bon dioxide (C02) emissions and, impose more and more challenging operational cost for operators. Communication energy efficiency represent indeed an alarming bottleneck in the telecommunication growth paradigm.
Recently, increasing maturity of mobile technology in com bination with the growing amount of equipment deployed each year have woken up the need of innovating in the field of energy efficient communications [1] . Energy efficient enhancement in wireless communication can be achieved only if improvements are experienced in the whole communication chain for different operational load scenarios. Several investi gations are on going on this research area, ranging from energy efficient cooling of base stations, to innovative energy efficient deployment strategies and frequency planning.
In this paper we focus on downlink energy efficient resource allocation techniques for OFDMA based systems. We consider LTE like systems which face a very challenging multi-user communication problem: many users in the same geographic area require high on-demand data rates in a finite bandwidth with a variety of heterogeneous services such as voice (VoIP), video, gaming, web browsing and others.
Classical scheduling algorithms such as the maximum chan nel to interference ratio (MCI) [2] or the proportional fair (PF) [3] were designed for OFDMA based systems to gain from space, time, frequency and multi-user diversity of a wireless system and attempt to instantaneously achieve an objective (such as the total sum throughput, maximum throughput fairness, or pre-set proportional rates for each user) regardless of QoS constraints of the active users in the system. MCI scheduler allocates resources to users with the highest mo mentary instantaneous capacity; PF scheduler tries to balance the resource allocation and serve momentary good users (not necessarily the best) while providing long term throughput fairness (equal data rates amongst all users). On the other hand, some scheduling algorithms are designed to support specific QoS constraints. For instance, Earliest Deadline First (EDF) [4] is designed to deal with real-time QoS constraints regardless to the momentary user's channel quality. Other schedulers are designed to cope with the coexistence of RT and NRT traffics (mixed traffic). One of the most famous scheduler which is designed to take into account both traffic delay constraints and instantaneous channel rate is the Modified Largest Weighted Deadline First (MLWDF) [5] . Its design objective is to maintain delay (and throughput) of each traffic smaller (and greater) that a predefined threshold value with a given probability. All these scheduling algorithms have been designed to maximize the system capacity while overcoming the mismatch between requested quality of service (QoS) and limited network resources. Alternatively, the scheduler could attempt to minimize the energy required per correctly delivered information bits, while meeting the QoS of admitted heterogeneous active users.
Information theorists have studied energy-efficient transmis sion for at least two decades [6] [7] . The work in [6] defines re liable communication under a finite energy constraint in terms of the capacity per unit energy, which is the maximum number of bits that can be transmitted per unit energy. This definition ensures that for any transmission rates below the capacity per unit energy, error probability decreases exponentially with the total energy. More recently, several researchers have designed solutions to trade spectral and energy efficiency. Single user energy efficiency optimization is a vivid investigation topic. In [8] the authors propose to trade off energy against transmission delay. Actually, Shannon theory indicates that it is desirable to transmit a packet over a longer period of time to save transmit energy. The authors consider a single user scenario with single type homogeneous traffic and, propose to scale the modulation down to conserve energy when its buffer is under loaded. When the buffer starts to fill up, the modulation order is increased to avoid long queuing times or buffer overflow. This proposal assumes that power consumption monotonically increases when transmission power increases. Under this as sumption, as far as single user QoS constraints are met, power can be minimized by reducing the information rate at the ex pense of delay. Nevertheless, in case of a multi-user scenario, power consumption of base station can be rate-independent if the system is not heavily loaded. Actually, information rate depends on transmission power but also on the momentary link quality on frequency resources allocated to scheduled users. In [9] , it is shown how, considering a single user's terminal energy consumption during uplink transmission, the lowest order modulation should always be used while accommodating the delay constraint to minimize energy consumption. In [9] , it is recalled that the lowest order modulation should always be used while accommodating the delay constraint to minimize energy consumption. In [10] , the authors propose for the single user case, an iterative algorithms to obtain optimum energy-efficient uplink link adaptation scheme, in which joint circuit and uplink transmit power consumptions are taken into account to maximize energy efficiency rather than throughput. In [11] , the authors extend their work to uplink transmission in OFDMA systems to improve battery consumption at the mobiles. In [12] , the authors analyze in a wireless sensor network, the best modulation strategy to minimize the total energy consumption (transmit and circuit energy) required to send a given number of bits when error-control codes are used.
Actually, as wireless is a shared medium, the overall sys tem's energy efficiency is affected not only by the single user efficiency, but also by the combination of time and frequency allocation according to the momentary instances of the frequency selective channel between the downlink base station and the receiving selected user equipments. Hence, in order to achieve energy efficiency, a system approach is required. In our vision, the multi-user scheduler should indeed allocate time and frequency resources to minimize the transmission energy cost while meeting QoS requirements of all active users admitted by a base station.
The momentary system load plays an important role in the overall optimization design. Currently deployed base station are commonly designed so that they can accommodate the traffic demand at peak times. Nevertheless, cell traffic load notably varies during the day. Several researches pointed out that to save energy, base stations should perform a dynamic load and energy state arrangement, which balances extra load on a determined optimal set of base stations, thus maintaining minimum energy consumption. In this paper we do not propose novel dynamic sleep mode of base station components. We focus on resource allocation of active phases of base stations during downlink transmission.
The main concern of our work is to design an energy efficient multi-user scheduling algorithm that can be applied to heterogeneous traffic scenarios. Our goal is to trade mo mentary spectral efficiency with downlink transmission power while meeting the QoS constraints of active users admitted in the cell. To this end, we propose a scheduling algorithm which splits the resource allocation process into four steps. In a first step we identify which entities (packets) are rushing and which are not rushing. Then in step two we deal with ur gencies: we assign resources only to entities that have an high probability of missing their QoS requirements regardless to their momentary link quality and their potential to save energy. Then, if any resources (here chunks) are still unscheduled, in a third step we allocate resources to users (non rushing) with highest momentary link quality, regardless to their QoS constraints. In the fourth step we perform energy efficient link adaptation to save downlink energy. We trade throughput (lowering the transmission spectral efficiency and allocating a larger number of chunks to UEs) with downlink power by limiting the power budget on each chunk. In this way we attempt to minimize downlink transmission power over a time window, which provides significant additional flexibility to the scheduling algorithm. In addition to throughput, both latency and spectral efficiency enter in the tradeoff. In an extreme case of latency tolerance or low load scenarios, the scheduler could simply just wait for the user to get close to the base station before transmitting or, allocates all frequency resource to a single packet transmission with significant lowered power. We call the proposed algorithm Green Adaptive Scheduler (GAS).
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this work, the system model is mainly based on the 3GPPILTE downlink specifications [13] [14] , where both components of the cellular wireless network, i.e. base stations and mobile terminals, implement an OFDMA air interface. Using the terminology defined in [15] , data is transmitted in frame of 10 ms equally divided in 10 sub-frames each made of two consecutive slots. The OFDM symbols are organized into a number of PRBs consisting of 12 contiguous sub-carriers for 7 consecutive OFDM symbols, i.e. a slot. With a bandwidth of 10 MHz, this leads to 50 PRBs available for data transmission. Each user is allocated one or several PRBs in two consecutive slots and, a transmission time interval (TTl) aligns on sub frame and equals 1 ms. The network consists of 19 hexagonal three-sectored cells, where each BS transmits continuously and with maximum power. As a consequence, only the central cell is simulated, while others BSs are used for down-link interference generation only. Fast fading is generated using a Jakes model for modeling a 6-tap delay line based on the Typical Urban scenario [14] , with a mobile speed equal to 3km/h. Flat fading is assumed for the neighboring cells. A link-to-system (L2S) interface is used in order to accurately model the physical layer at the system level. This L2S interface is based on EESM (Effective Exponential SINR Mapping) as proposed initially in [16] .
In our investigation, we consider either Voice over IP traffic (VoIP) or near real time video sources (NRTV ), both modeled here according to [14] . Since in our investigation we target to mimic realistic traffic scenarios, both traffic sources are not constrained to be full-queued. Furthermore, a limited number of control channels per TTl is considered, as the control channel capacity is always limited in commercial systems. In our study, this number, which corresponds to the number of maximum schedulable users in a TIl, is equal to 16, that is consistent with 3GPPILTE system specifications [17] .
In the central cell, the BS has a multiuser packet scheduler which determines the resource allocation, Adaptive Modula tion and Coding (AMC) parameters and HARQ policy within the next sub-frame. We focus our investigation on two well known priority OFDMA based scheduling algorithms, which are maximum channel to interference ratio (MCI) per chunk [2] [18] and EDF (Earliest Deadline First) [4] applied to OFDMA. MCI allocates packets to users having the best instantaneous rate (over one or several PRBs). On the other hand, EDF scheduling rule allocates packets according to their remaining TTLs (Time To Live), thus granting priority to traffics with stringent QoS time constraints regardless to their momentary channel quality. With EDF, PRBs are first allocated to unscheduled packet with the smallest remaining TTL, while their spectral efficiency is maximized. At each first transmission attempt of a packet, the modulation and coding scheme (MCS) selection is based on the average EESM metric over the set of all PRBs allocated to one UE. We consider the set of MCS defined for the LTE standard (see table I . Afterwards, the scheduler sends downlink control messages that specify the resource allocation and the link adaptation parameters adopted in the next TTl while UEs send positive or negative acknowledgment (ACKINACK) to inform the scheduler of correct/incorrect decoding of the received data. In our model either perfect or partial channel state information (CSI) can be considered for all links. Moreover, a feedback delay is included between the time when CSI is available at the destination and the time when the packet scheduler performs the resource allocation. More details on the adopted system model are summarized on Table II 
III. OV ERV IEW ON PACKET SCHEDULING ALGORITHMS FOR WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
Many researchers address the problem of defining an ef ficient and robust resource allocation strategy for multiple heterogeneous data users sharing the same resources over a wireless channel. Priority scheduler can deal with both allocation of time and frequency resources, in order to exploit multi-user diversity in both domains. This is often referred as time/frequency domain packet scheduling (TFDPS).
Two of these well known scheduling algorithms are investigated in our work: MCI and EDF. These priority scheduling algorithms have been proposed aimIng at satisfying delay and throughput constraints of all active users or as many as possible users regardless to energy efficiency. While some scheduling algorithms take into account only the time constraints of the traffic flows (eg. EDF) , others take into account the momentary channel state to optimize the overall cell throughput (eg. MCI). The key features and drawbacks of such schedulers are the following: Mel: Its goal is to maximize the instantaneous system throughput regardless to any traffic QoS constraints. Even if maximum system throughput can be achieved with MCI, users whose momentary channels are not good for a relatively long period may starve and consequently release their connections. MCI is indeed inadequate for real-time traffic. Moreover, MCI never targets to trade spectral efficiency with energy efficiency even in low load scenarios for which system throughput do not need to be maximized to meet QoS of active UEs.
EDF: It allocates resources first to packets with smaller remaining TTLs. With OFDMA based transmission, allocation is decoupled: each packet is prioritized according to its remaining TIL (RTTd and then chunks are allocated to the ordered packets in order to maximize spectral efficiency. The drawback of this scheduler is that multiuser diversity is not exploited since any momentary channel state information is taken into account in the scheduling rule. EDF never targets to trade spectral efficiency with energy efficiency even in low load scenarios for which transmission of packets can be delayed or slowed down to save energy.
IV. PROPOSED SCHEDULING ALGORITHM: GAS Traditional packet scheduling algorithms are designed to increase the maximum system capacity, subject to QoS con straints and fairness. Nevertheless, most of the time, wireless systems are only moderately loaded. With state of the art pri ority scheduling algorithms, the exploitation of available time and frequency resources is typically not optimized from an energy perspective. The goal of our investigation is to design an energy efficient scheduling algorithms which meets the QoS constraint of an heterogeneous population of UEs. EDF-like schedulers do not profit much from time diversity as much as they should do. MCI like schedulers aim at maximizing the cell throughput regardless of the user QoS and the actual system load, and consequently they are totally insensitive to any time constraints of the data traffic. In not saturated system load scenarios, the exploitation of available time and frequency resources is typically not optimized from a energy perspective. Based on these observations, we propose to split the resource allocation process into four steps. First a Rushing Entity Classifier (REC) identifies rushing entities that must be treated with higher priority. Depending on the nature of the traffic, entities are UEs (NRT traffic) or packets (RT). This distinction is due the different definitions of QoS for different classes of traffic. Therefore, rushing entity classification is traffic-dependent. Second the proposed scheduler deals with urgencies: we schedule the transmission of rushing entities regardless to their momentary link quality. If any resources (here chunks) are still unscheduled, in a third step, GAS allocates resources to those users with better energy saving potential, regardless to their QoS constraints.
The proposed scheduling algorithm is summarized as fol lows:
Step 1: The REC classifies entities (packets or UEs) waiting to be scheduled as rushing or non-rushing. With RT traffic, packets are classified as rushing if Thrush ·TTL+'fJ 2:: RTTL.
Where Thrush is a threshold on the QoS deadline which depends on the traffic type, 'fJ is a constant which takes into account both retransmission interval and maximum allowed number of retransmissions. With NRT traffic, UEs and not packets are classified by the REC. Therefore, the i t h UE (U Ei) is classified as rushing if it has been under-served during TWi.
More precisely, every TTl the REC checks for each U Ei if (TWi -tnow,i) :::; (QOSi -tXdata,i)/Rmin. Where tnow,i is the elapsed time since the beginning of TWi, QOSi the QoS requirements of the UE class of traffic, tXdata,i the total data transmitted by user i during (TWi -tnow,i) and Rmin the minimum transmission rate of the system. Note that Thrush, 'fJ and TWi are scheduler design parameters.
Step 2: Resources (chunks) are allocated to rushing entities with an EDF-like scheduler which allocates best chunk(s) to entities with higher deadline priority. Deadline priority metrics differ between RT and NRT traffics: while with RT traffic deadline priority depends on RTT L, with NRT traffic it depends on the lack of data transmitted in TWi. Again, chunks are selected in order to maximize the spectral efficiency.
Step 3: All unscheduled resources (chunks) are assigned to users which maximize spectral efficiency, regardless to any QoS constraints. Priority is granted indeed to UEs selected by standard MCI 'matrix-based chunk allocation' described in [19] with Ak,n(i) = Rk,n(i). Actually, the matrix contains the metrics Ak,n(i) of all possible user-chunk pairs (only for previously unscheduled chunks), where at time i, UE k has a metric for chunk n which is given by Ak,n (i) = Rk,n(i). Rk,n(i) is the instantaneous supportable rate for UE k at chunk n, depending on each UE's CQI. At each time i, given an unscheduled chunk n, the scheduled UE is Un (i) = argmaxAk,n (i). Indeed, AMC suggests for each k U Ek assigned to chunk n the most spectral efficient MCS, MGSic n ' which meets PERtarge t .
Step 4: We trade UE's throughput with downlink power by limiting the power budget on each non-rushing allocated chunk. A target low power MCS is fixed: MGSlow-power. Such MGSlow-power can be for instance suggested by the admission control based on the actual traffic load of the cell.
Then, for each U Ek assigned to chunk n, the scheduler scales down MGSic n to low power MCS (MGSlow-power) only if MGSk,n > MGSlow-power. Downlink transmission power is indeed reduced for chunks allocated to non urgent UEs.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we assess the effectiveness of our pro posed GAS algorithm (see section IV ) comparing it to two scheduling algorithms often investigated in the literature: MCI, and EDE Schedulers are compared in different traffic load scenarios in terms of the following power efficiency metric ri :
where at TTl i, KfE, Nbf� k , Powt.� and Pi,j are respec tively the number of active UEs, number of chunk allocated to user j, the downlink power for transmission on each chunk and the throughput of user j. Schedulers are compared in two traffic scenarios:
Scenario A (single traffic scenario): unique traffic type in the cell for all UEs.
Scenario B (mixed real-time traffic scenario): coexistence of VoIP and NRTV traffic in the same cell.
Simulation results are given for the system and traffic models presented in section ll. Results are averaged over 10 independent dynamic runs, where at the beginning of each run UEs are randomly uniformly located in the central cell. Each run simulates 50 seconds of network activity and at each TTl channel realizations are updated. We check if QoS is met based on the metrics defined in [13] [14] . Real-time VoIP and NRTV UEs are satisfied if more than 95% of the UEs have a residual BLER is below 2% and their respective transfer delay is below 50ms and lOOms.
In figure 1 we show our simulation results for scenarios A with single VolP traffic and we mimic a number of active UEs in the cell which ranges between 20 to 540. Four scheduling algorithms are investigated under this scenario: EDF (red dashed curve), MCI (blue-dashed curve) and GAS(green-solid curve). Note that 540 satisfied VolP UEs is the limit with any of the investigated schedulers. The highest system load (540 satisfied active UEs) is achieved with EDF and GAS only. MCI can satisfy up to 450 coexistent active UEs. Such maximum load gap between EDF and MCI is not surprising. Actually, since MCI allocates resources to UEs with better momentary link quality regardless of the user time QoS constraints, with the increasing number of real-time flows, many users may face momentary service starvation and consequently, exceed the maximum delivery delay (50 msec). This is not the case with EDF since it allocated best chunk(s) to entities with higher QoS deadline priority. From an energy efficiency point of view, we observe that EDF performs slightly better than MCI. Actually, UEs served with MCI experience an higher average transmission spectral efficiency. This causes an higher energy loss caused by the transmission of padding bits added when a UE has not enough data to entirely fill the allocated chunk(s). Our simulation results show how GAS algorithm permits to notably improve the schedulers' energy effectiveness. We observe that in low load scenarios (20 active UEs), the r reduction is up to 32.5%, and it decreases as expected for higher number of active UEs, having up to 31%, 29%, 26% and 21% of energy cost reduction with respectively 50,100, 200 and 350 (up to 550) active UEs. In figure 2 we show our simulation results for scenario B, when 75 NRTV UEs are active and the number of active VolP UEs ranges between 0 and 250. This is a more challenging scenario since the system is heavily loaded and heterogeneous QoS constraints have to be taken into account in the scheduling rule. As in figure 1 , we compare r performance of EDF (reddashed curve), MCI (blue dotted curve) and GAS (green-solid curve). While MCI cannot satisfy any additional VolP UEs when 75 NRTV UEs are present in the system (therefore only a dot is represented on the figure), EDF and GAS can satisfy respectively up to 220 and 250 additional VolP UEs. Simulation results show that comparing EDF and GAS, GAS improves r performance respectively of 18%, 16%, 10.5%, with respectively up to 50, 150 and 200 VolP active UEs. With 250 VolP UE only GAS can satisfy all active UEs since it is more flexible and effective in mixed traffic scenarios.
4. 8,---,--,--,-----,---,--,--,-----,---,-- Eventually, in figure 3 we summarize the energy saving achieved with the proposed GAS scheduler for the different investigated load scenarios. We compare in terms of �r = r sota/r gas, where r so ta and r gas are respectively the power efficiency of state of the art schedulers (EDF, MCI) and GAS. We compare indeed, EDF with GAS (red-dashed curve) and MCI with GAS (blue-solid curve) in single VolP scenario; we also compare EDF with GAS (green-dash-dotted curve) in real-time mixed traffic scenarios with 75 NRTV UEs. as shown on the figure the performance gain is, as expected, higher for higher traffic scenarios.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we first investigated downlink power effective ness of two reference scheduling algorithms MCI and EDF, in a systems that implements a realistic OFDMA air interface based on the 3GPPILTE downlink specifications where no full queued traffic and unlimited number of control channel per TTl is assumed. We focus our investigation on single real-time and heterogeneous real-time traffic scenarios. We underlined that while EDF does not profit from multi-user diversity, MCI targets at maximizing the cell throughput regardless of the user's QoS constraints even in low load scenarios for which spectral efficiency can be trade with energy efficiency. Then, we come out with the definition of a novel scheduler, the GAS algorithm. GAS splits the resource allocation process in four steps: first, it identifies which entities (UE or packets) must be scheduled with high priority; second, it deals with rushing entities; third, remaining resources (if any) are assigned to users with highest momentary throughput. Fourth, downlink transmission power is reduced for chunks allocated in the third step. We evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed GAS algorithm comparing it with the above reference schedulers. Our simulations substantiate how GAS is a highly flexible and effective scheduler for a variety of traffic scenarios and it drives to notable energy cost reductions while meeting the Quality of Service (QoS) of UEs active admitted in the system.
